GILL LOVELL—TEACHER

Penguins newsletter
Hip hip hooray the sun is back… and Happy 9th
birthday to Jaxon ! 26.5.17

 Dates for your
diary:
Monday : SwimmingTuesday: Yoga and
music in the afternoon with Aimee and
Susie
Wednesday am : café
visit at Fairfield Farm
College if bus and
driver available or
picnic snack on our
walk Gill not in class

as working across
many classes in school
Friday: shopping visit
to Budgens Gill not in

class as working
across many classes in
school
PLEASE REMEMBER
WE DO NEED
SPARE CLOTHES
(NAMED) IN
SCHOOL FOR ACCIDETS OR SPILLAGES. ALSO PLEASE
APPLY LONG LASTING SUN CREAM
BEFORE YOUR
CHILD COMES TO
SCHOOL AND PROVIDE A SUN HAT

Best wishes for a
lovely half term Gill, Jess, Tash,
Maria, Suzanne,
Ange and Becky
our MDSA

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

This will be a very short burst of
news as I have been off work due to
an injury and just returned. It certainly is getting warmer so please
do put that sun cream on before
sending to school and send a
named hat in too. Quite a few
school clothes that have been named
are pretty tricky to read now as
faded...please make sure names are
clear to save us time. Thanks.

September 2015

This week we welcome back Ange to
our team. Now Ange is back Suzanne will go back to mornings
only.
Swans class are making wellie
planters for the sensory garden so
if you have any old colourful welies please send them in if you
would like them to be turned into
planters—Thank you.
ENJOY YOUR PLANTS COMINGHOME TODAY...WILL THEY
CONTINUE TO GROW??
Wows this week: Rossi for getting
a symbol off the wall to let us
know he was a bit hungry! Owen
for counting and clearly saying
“2” as well as sounds for other
numbers and some clear ones like
5,6..

Next term, I would like to ask if possible
that each family make a contribution of
£1 per week towards snacks and cookery
ingredients./café visits. I haven’t asked
for money for a long time as funds had
built up but I do now need to ask again.
If it’s easier for you ,you can send in one
amount of £7 for the term or send in
weekly £1. Please send money in an
envelope labelled Penguins, class fund
and name of your child please. Many
thanks. By having a wide range of
things available at snacktimes and in
cookery we have helped children to accept
new tastes, presentations and to communicate with ever improving symbol
sentences.

What I have been hearing about:
FOLS are planning a coin trail during the week of 26th June...more info
will follow.
FOLS are also planning a tea party during the week of 10th July again
look out for more info coming soon…
12th July school reports will be sent home and I will make sure you have the
IEP copies you signed too. Following this there will be the last parent’s evening of the year on Tuesday 18th July by which time new classes will be organised for the next year and there will be a chance to meet new teachers if
your child is moving up or if we have a new teacher for Penguins by then.
Week beginning 17th July will be transition week when children move to
their new classes and work together on a theme …. Den building??
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